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European Motoball Championship

at Kovrov (Russia) - Day 6

BELARUS Juniors 2-4 GERMANY Juniors
Tough game for both teams. Germany
wasted 11 meters penalty, a bit later
Belarus did the same - Germany goal-
keeper saved the ball. Germans had
they second chance with one more 11
meters penalty and this time they did
it well. Belarus answered in the second
part of the game - scored a long range
shot. In extra time Germany scored
three beautiful goals, conceded one,
and went to the finals.
GAME LINK:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6xJUx7Shkao

RUSSIA Juniors 4-0 FRANCE Juniors
France juniors suffered another defeat from Russia again, but this time it was better performance from
Les Bleus. Tomorrow they will be playing against Belarus for third place in this European Juniors Cham-
pionship.
GAME LINK: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IrwNdS-ja5o

FRANCE 3-2 BELARUS
From the beginning Belarus played good composed game and scored 2 goals from 16 meters free-kicks,
while France answered with one in the first quarter. But just like previous games France fought back,
scored two goals and earned their place in tomorrow's grand final vs tournament hosts Russians.
GAME LINK: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9y-ikg4iPfE

RUSSIA 7-3 GERMANY
Russia scored their first goal in the first quarter with nice 16 meters free-kick, and few minutes later
scored one more. Germany were trying their best, but Russians shots were more accurate - 2 more

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6xJUx7Shkao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IrwNdS-ja5o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9y-ikg4iPfE
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goals from the hosts and one from guests until the
half-time. Three more goals and an absolute master-
class play sent Russians to the grand final tomorrow
against France, while Germany will try to win third
place against Belarus.
GAME LINK:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1RfGIGLmDDs

At this link the Opening Ceremony and all the games:
https://m.youtube.com/user/eugene26rus/videos

The actual issue of FIM Europe MAG is online and
can be downloaded here.
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About FIM Europe (www.fim-europe.com) - The FIM Europe (in the past UEM, Union Europèenne de Motocyclisme) includes
47 National Federations (FMNs) and 6 Regional Motorcycling Associations and is a European organization acting within its attri-
butions in all matters in relation with motorcycling activities and, as such, in domains ranging from sport, tourism, leisure, envi-
ronment, mobility, road safety, legislative affairs, protection and defence of the rights and interests of motorcycle users. As far as
motorcycle sport is concerned, the FIM Europe is the supreme and sole European authority empowered by the FIM to control
European motorcycling sport activities organized under its jurisdiction throughout Europe.The aims of FIM Europe are to develop
and promote all forms of motorcycling in Europe as well as the co-operation and friendship between its members, and notably:
to examine all questions related to the development of motorcycling in Europe; to organize European Championships and to
establish all competitions that appear beneficial subject to the prior approval of the FIM; to co-operate with the FIM in all matters
relating to the organization of international events and motorcycling in general; to organize camps and seminars for riders, officials,
coaches and administrators of various European FMNs; to support the creation and development of motorcycling activities in all
European countries; to promote the co-operation among all European FMNs; to promote motorcycling among young people,
both as sport and motorcycling in general; to encourage the use of motorcycles in European countries and to develop motorcycle
tourism; to represent the interests of motorcyclists before European authorities; to promote in the media the sport of motorcycling
and the use of motorcycles in all of Europe.
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/europeanmotorcycling
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